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‘riSqué viGnetteS” were uSed On GeOrGia nOteS and
currency.  these vignettes were largely created from images of Greek
gods and goddesses. a long time ago in athens, Greece people repeated
stories to explain the tribulations of life. these stories were populated

by gods, heroes, and warriors. years later the Greeks were conquered by the romans.
the new rulers were pleased with these stories so the romans adopted many of them.
they took the myths back to italy, where the myths were well-liked, except for one
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thing. the names were all Greek sounding.  So the romans changed all the names in
the myths to better fit their lifestyle. that is the reason one may see the same god-
dess with a different name.

Georgia began chartering its own banks in 1810, when the Planters bank
of the State of Georgia in Savannah and the bank of augusta were chartered. the
main purpose of these early banks was to act as a source of credit for a rapidly
expanding agricultural-based economy by making loans rather than taking in
deposits. bank cashiers were supposed to keep a record of denominations, plate let-
ters and serial numbers of notes paid out, but in practice few did that have survived.
amounts issued from most of these banks are unknown. the banks designed their
own currency and wanted to convey honesty, strength, prosperity and beauty to the
bank customers.  evidence in our collections today suggests a high demand for
risqué engravings.

throughout the nineteenth century a woman’s station seemed to be to stay
at home, take care of children, mind their husband and not show their ankles much
less any other part of their anatomy.  yet engravers would do a wonderful job with
the beauty of allegorical and other females depicted in risqué manners or attire.
during the state banking era, engraving was at a peak and true works of art were
created and printed on bank notes. many of this type of vignette began to fade away
with abraham Lincoln’s banking acts of the 1860s. the banking act of march 3,
1865, imposed a tax of 10% on the notes of State banks to take effect on July 1,

City Council of Americus $.50 Haxby - UNL Pele CBN

Mechanics Bank of Augusta $500 Haxby GA60-42 Commerce, Ceres, Industry BGE
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1866, effectively forcing all non-federal currency from circulation and increasing the
number of national banks. even this did not stop this style of vignette completely
since allegorical females continued to appear on currency. the 1902 large series
national currency circulated well into the 1930s. 

although some of the vignettes lack names, they were used on notes ranging
from five cents up to five hundred dollars. many titles for vignettes were given by
the engravers, bank note engraving companies, the person responsible for its cre-

Bank of Hawkinsville $3 Haxby GA180-20 Hebe DP

Bank of Columbus $100 Haxby GA105-64 Venus, Hebe, Athena RWHE 

Mechanics Bank of Augusta $100 Haxby GA60-36 Plenty UBS 
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ation or the client that ordered it. there were thousands of different vignettes or
combinations of vignettes, but only a few hundred actually had official names or
titles.  the main source of identifying these titles are the vignettes that bank note
company salesmen carried with them to show their prospective customers, or the
officers of banks. Some of the vignettes will have the engraver's or company name,
or title printed somewhere adjacent to the vignette thereby identifying it.

not all these proof vignettes are named, in fact most are not.  the records

The Bank of St Mary’s $20 Haxby GA265-40a Ceres RWH 

The Farmers Bank $5 Haxby FL40-Design 5A Ceres RWH 

Johnson & Co private scrip $1 Haxby-UNL Justice MJO
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and archives of bank note engraving companies also supply some of the names of
these vignettes. most of the engravings found on these notes were the original cre-
ations of the engravers. bank officers, who chose the ultimate designs for their notes,
in many cases, suggested an idea which the engraver transferred to steel or copper to
produce printing plates. many of these vignettes rival the artisty of the original work
of the most famous artists of the times. most engravers received little fame, just the
salaries they were paid by the engraving companies. 

Georgia used most of the known risqué vignettes that were recorded in the
South.  Justice, Liberty, ceres, Hebe, Plenty and venus are a few of the most popu-
lar vignettes used. three very popular vignettes used by the State of Georgia are
Venus Rising from the Sea (on the left side of the bank of columbus $100 note).  it
was taken from artist James barry’s masterpiece which he painted in 1772. a micro-
scopic signature of engraver Freeman rawdon can be found below the feet of venus,
also known as aphrodite, the embodiment of beauty.  Hebe is usually shown giving
a drink for an eagle (as on the bank of Hawkinsville $3 note). She is the goddess of
youth and the eagle personifies the young country of america. minerva or athena is

Manufactures’ Bank $20 Haxby GA200-32a Liberty RWHE 

Pigeon Roost Mining Co. $20 Haxby - UNL Liberty RWHE

Engraving/Printing Companies identified above:
CBN Continental Bank Note Co., New York 
BGE Burton, Gurley & Edmonds, N. York. 
DP Durand, Perkins & Co., New York 

RWHE Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson, New York
UBS Underwood, Bald & Spencer 
RWH Rawdom, Wright, & Hatch 

MJO Mason’s Job Office
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the goddess of wisdom and war. as the goddess of war, her field of expertise was not
violence. She was the goddess of the more disciplined aspects of war, such as strategy.
ceres, the Goddess of agriculture, is depicted as a woman holding a full sheaf of
wheat and most of the time a sickle.  She was used facing both left and right. care has
to be taken not to mistake her for her daughter, Proserpine, as she holds a few strands
of wheat rather than a full sheaf. Justice holding her scales and sword is a popular
vignette (shown on the Johnson & co. note and several southern bank notes) but was
used mostly on private scrip in Georgia. Freedom from oppression, tyranny or the
domination of a government not freely chosen was Liberty. an allegorical
representation of Liberty is personified by a female holding a staff topped with a lib-
erty cap.                                                                                                                                �

tHe FirSt waLL Street cOLLectOrS bOurSe,
held at the museum of american Finance, 48 wall Street, on

October 21-22 was deemed a success by organizers.  twenty-
three dealers participated, showing and trading their stock and
bond certificates and bank notes including u.S. and worldwide
rarities in a wide variety of subjects.  there were also autographs,
coins and other ephemera related to finance.  the museum entry
was free both days, with very high visitorship.

the event opened with a ribbon-cutting by the urban
assembly School of business for young women, a local high
school whose students launched the bourse and went on to
tour both the money show and the museum galleries.
Special events included an SPmc meeting held in the
museum library, an international bond and Share Society
breakfast meeting at Financier Patisserie with speaker bob
Kluge describing a share of an early Harlem real estate com-
pany, and exhibits of unusual certificates and samples of
ores mined in colorado and nevada.  a financial history
slide show ran continuously in the entrance area.

the bourse commemorative dinner was held at
bayard’s in india House, with remarks by david cowen
(president of the museum of american Finance), John and
diana Herzog (formerly of r. m. Smythe & co.), cliff
mishler (former president of the american numismatic
association), and Luigi rosabianca (president of the
Financial district association).  at the dinner, tiffany jew-
elry pieces were auctioned, with proceeds donated to the
museum and the urban
assembly School;

a public auction sale
was conducted by archives
international auctions fol-
lowing the dinner in the
Presidents room of india
House, with a hammer
total of $120,710 includ-
ing premium, for an aver-
age price of $212 per lot.

the bourse, produced
by Herzog & co., inc.,
took place in the museum
of american Finance in the
heart of the financial dis-
trict.  the address, 48 wall
Street, was the headquar-
ters of the bank of new
york for 200 years, and the
museum is located on the

splendid banking floor.  the building and the museum are
extraordinarily interesting places where one can see wonderful
exhibits of financial stories past and present.  exhibits include
silver coins from the Spanish treasure ship el cazador, the
alexander Hamilton room, the “Scandal!” exhibit, with
reminders of headlines and bernie madoff's Louisville Slugger
baseball bat, and a unique gold monopoly set!

“everyone agreed it was a marvelous and fitting venue for
the show.  the wall Street business community was most sup-
portive and looks forward to future events,” a spokesman said. �

First Wall Street Collectors Bourse deemed a success

A highlight of the Archives International Auction was this 1919 U.S.-Porto
Rico Public Improvement gold bond that realized $3,400+.  The item,
believed unique, found a good home with a prominent Lincoln collector.
Yes, the vignette is the same Charles Burt engraving that appeared on U.S.
paper money beginning in 1869.  This use is BEP die #MISC-8866, prepared
by G.F.C. “Fred” Smillie, Marcus W. Baldwin and Edward M. Hall in 1915.
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